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2015 LEMA
Quarterly Training
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Joint Haz Mat Exercise
Haz Mat 2
and York Co.
HMRT’s;
Team-Up for
Recert-EX

3rd Qtr- September 10
4th Qtr- November 5
All training sessions are
scheduled for 7PM-9PM
at the Lancaster County
Public Safety Training
Center at 101 Champ
Blvd., Manheim, PA
17545. Topics will be
announced once they
are confirmed.

2015 LEPC
Meeting Schedule
The 2015 meeting
schedule for the Local
Emergency Planning
Committee is as follows
August 6, 2015
October 1, 2015
December 3, 2015
All meetings start
promptly at 1 pm and are
held at the Lancaster
County Public Safety
Training Center at 101
Champ Blvd., Manheim,
PA 17545.

R E A D Y ! ”

Every county in the Commonwealth must have a hazardous materials response capability regardless if it is a county-based team or
a contracted service. PA Act 165
requires any team that responds
to hazardous material incidents
within the Commonwealth to be
certified. Certification is granted
by the Pennsylvania Emergency
Management Agency (PEMA) after
successful application and a compliance inspection in accordance
with PEMA Directive 2014-02 regarding Hazardous Materials Response Team State Certification.

ous records including training,
physicals certification, Standard
Operating Procedures, equipment maintenance and response reports. In addition to
administrative compliance review, a physical inspection of
haz mat team equipment and
policy review is required by an
inspection team comprised of
several state-level agencies including the Department of
Health, Department of the Environment, PEMA and the Office of the State Fire Commissioner.

Certification has been required
since 1996 and after initial certification, each team must be recertified every four years. Recertification is a multi-faceted process
that requires submission of numer-

A recertification requirement is participating in at least
one exercise (within the 4-year
certification period) and observed and evaluated by a team
of state officials. Both Haz Mat

2 and York County Haz Mat 91
are due for recertification in
2016. Earlier this year PEMA
granted approval for a joint recertification exercise among Haz
Mat 2 and York County HM 91.
Haz mat and EMA staffs from
both counties worked on an exercise plan.
On April 18, 2015 the exercise was conducted at the Lancaster County Public Training Center. Forty-six persons participated including 15 members of
York County Haz Mat 91, 13
members of Haz Mat 2, 6 members of Manheim Township Fire
Rescue, 3 member of Marietta
Fire Company, 4 county observers and 5 state evaluators.
The scenario was transportation based and involved a spill of
hydrofluoric acid from multiple
drums in a mixed-load trailer.
Both teams worked together
to mitigate the situation with
decon support from Marietta Fire
Co. and MTFR. See pages 8-9.
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Cheryl Black Retires

On June 5, 2015, Cheryl Black officially
retired as the Administrative Assistant with
the Lancaster County Emergency Management Agency. She served the agency for
13 years. Her duties and responsibilities
went well beyond her scripted job description. In addition to managing daily office
activities, she multi-tasked and engaged in
many projects.
She assisted in grants management and
was a sounding board for many ideas and
was a logistical perfectionist. She was detail oriented, ensuring everything was in
order for every EMA exercise or real event
EOC activation. She always made sure the
needs of the office and her co-workers
were taken care of.

helped with reception center operations
for each nuclear power plant exercise.
Besides being a dedicated employee she
was certainly a great friend to all of her
co-workers.
Her retirement is bittersweet for us. We
will miss her very much, but know how
happy she is now to be able to spend
more time and travel with her life-long
love, Bob.
Happy Retirement Cheryl!

She helped in the editing of this newsletter of which this issue you are likely to find
many typo’s this time. And she also

EMA Staffer Wins Mrs. Smith Award
“Mr. Boucher has a combination of knowledge, skills, and abilities coupled with a great
drive and work ethic that cause him to bring
credit to any organization he is associated
with. He has also been willing and able to step
up and cover my absence when needed.

Dave Boucher
(left) receives
the SCTF “Mrs.
Smith” Award
from Dauphin
County EMA Director and SCTF
Chairperson
Steve Libhart
(right).

His drive to provide the best possible work
product for his assigned tasks extends to improving his personal skill sets. I list a few below.

LEMA Operations and Training Officer
Dave Boucher was presented the “Mrs.
Smith Award” by the SCT Exercise Working
Group Committee at the March 2015 SCTF
Conference in Summerdale PA.
“Mrs. Smith “ is a proverbial reference to
the public and the customers WE serve and
for whom our preparedness and service is
centric. Boucher was nominated by SCTF
Exercise Working Group Chairperson Rick
Hamm. Following is an excerpt from Hamm’s
nomination letter.
LEMA
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-Assigned as Lancaster County EMA, Operations and Training Officer in 2010.
-Served as an EWG subject matter expert for
the Homeland Security Exercise Evaluation
Program (HSEEP). 2011
-Completed the FEMA Master Exercise Practitioner Program (MEP) in 2012.
-Completed the Master of Science in Emergency Management curriculum in 2014.
-Completed his Master Thesis on HSEEP in
2014”
Congratulation’s Dave on this well-deserved
award.
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COUT PLAN PROGRESS
In October of 2014 the Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) approved the Lancaster County Crude Oil
Unit Training (COUT) Plan. It was developed to assist in
the management of a derailment with a release of crude oil.
In April 2015, Version 15.1.1 was approved and copies of
the plan were distributed to 55 specific stake-holders. The
Lancaster County COUT Plan template has been highly
requested by numerous counties and state-level agencies
in both Pennsylvania and Maryland to use in their planning
efforts.
The Lancaster County COUT plan is a living document
and is constantly being reviewed and enhanced. The next
version will include updated specifications on river access,
special resources, and river-booming strategies. Distribution of the next edition is expected in the next few months.
Some of the to-be-added elements were a result of numerous hours spent in the “field” assessing resource deployment capabilities and limitations at both public and private venues. Meetings and tours with facility managers and
local responders to ascertain their protocols and practices
for rail and river incidents were held.

How a crude oil incident may affect industrial sites along the river, such
as the Holtwood LLC Hydroelectric Plant, need to contemplated in the
plan. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman

On June 9, 2015 Lancaster County Commissioner Scott
Martin and Lancaster County Emergency Management
Coordinator Randy Gockley testified before the PA Joint
Senate Hearing Transportation Committee Environmental Resources and Energy Committee on Lancaster
Counties efforts in preparing for a crude oil emergency.
Other State and Railroad representatives also testified
regarding preparedness and public safety implications for
crude oil transit through the commonwealth.

PHMSA RELEASES
TRIP-R TRAINING PROGRAM
Crude Oil Unit Trains often utilize the Schoch’s Mill Bridge to cross the
Susquehanna River between Hellam Township York County and Conoy
Township Lancaster County. Photo By Eric G. Bachman.

In addition to distribution of the plan, LEMA has developed a training program to illustrate the purpose, capabilities and limitations of the plan and how it can be used as a
tool to support a Unified Command approach to a crude oil
incident. The program is about 1.5 hours in length and provides an overview of the COUT Plan. The program also
reviews crude oil transit, the physical and chemical characteristics of crude oil, and rail car nomenclature. One pilot
program was recently conducted and valuable feedback
was received. Modifications to the program and plan will be
made and LEMA will be reaching out to local response
agencies to conduct additional COUT Plan training.

The USDOT Pipeline Hazardous Materials and Safety
Administration (PHMSA) recently released a new training
program entitled Transportation Rail Incident Preparedness & Response (TRIP-R). The program is intended to
expand awareness on incident management and lessons
learned for rail incident involving Hazard Class 3 flammable liquids such as ethanol and crude oil.
Recently a pilot program was conducted at Harrisburg
Area Community College for nearly 60 county, state, federal and industry representatives. The program features
ten modules including animated scenarios. The training
can be conducted by specific modules and edited and
modified for the instructor’s needs. The program can be
downloaded at http://dothazmat.vividlms.com/tools.asp
Representatives of the PA State Fire Academy Alternative Energy Division advised they are working to new
crude oil training programs as well. Keep an eye out for
future announcements.
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HAZ MAT PLANS 2015
Facilities that maintain certain chemical
inventories must annually file a chemical
inventory report to the state, county and
local first due fire department. Facilities
with chemicals deemed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) as Extremely Hazardous Substances (EHS) in
quantities at or above a pre-determined
Threshold Planning Quantity (TPQ) are
required to have an emergency plan developed to account for off-site releases. The
USEPA EHS list include 366 chemicals
with Chlorine, Anhydrous Ammonia and
Sulfuric being the top three reported in Lancaster County.
Identifying facilities with EHS’ is most
commonly through review of annual chemical reports submitted to the EMA Hazardous Materials Preparedness Division
(HMPD). And for facilities subject to the
planning requirements, it is the responsi-

-bility of the EMA HMPD to develop the
plan. After initial plan development each
must be annually reviewed and updated.
After the most recent reporting period, 11
facilities were identified as meeting the
planning requirements. Added to the other
active planning sites, EMA HMPD is responsible for developing and maintaining
plans for 189 facilities.
Recently all of the active plans were
updated and plans for the new facilities
were developed and approved. With compliance of plan updates, the EMA HMPD
will begin the process of duplicating planning CD’s and distribute to all of the county
emergency services. So in the coming
weeks each fire, law and EMS agency
should expect a new planning CD. When
received, please destroy any previous OffSite Plan’s CD possessed. Thank You!

LEMA RAD PLANNER
Well better late than never, but please
welcome Ben Herskowitz who became the
new LEMA Radiological Planner and
Trainer in August 2014. As soon as Ben
was hired he was steadfast in preparing for
the April 2015 Three Mile Island Nuclear
Power Plant exercise. He has made great
strides in streamlining Emergency Operation Center position activities which helped
the agency participate in the annual exercise with no deficiencies.
Ben Herskowitz, LEMA’s Radiological Planner / Trainer/

LEMA

Ben has an extensive emergency service background as he joined the Neffsville
Fire Company in 1996 and served in various officer positions. He joined Haz Mat 2
in 2000 and currently is their president and
lieutenant often serving as a duty officer.

LEDGER

His prior work experience includes serving
as the hazardous materials chief for Lebanon County Emergency Management
Agency. He also provided Nuclear Security
at the Peach Bottom Atomic Power Station
in York County.
Ben’s training background includes
being a hazardous materials technician
with a specialty in radioactive materials.
He also earned Basic Emergency Management Certification through the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency.
Outside of the emergency services Ben
is involved in aquatics safety and swimming. He trains about 100 new lifeguards
annually and has been a featured speaker
at the Association of Aquatics Professionals Conference in both 2014 & 2015.
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AMERICAN RED CROSS
RE-DISTRICTING
The American Red Cross recently re-engineered and reorganized chapters state-wide due to personnel
downsizing from retirements, layoffs, and staff reassignments. The North East and South East PA regions
have been merged into the Eastern region. PA now has Eastern Central, and Western regions.
Some chapters have been merged and others have new catchment areas. For example, Greater Lehigh
Valley chapter formerly served Northampton, Lehigh, and Carbon counties. The new territory is Northampton,
Lehigh, and Bucks counties.
The attached map illustrates the current three regions plus the chapters and their coverage areas. Please
feel free to share it with others who partner with the ARC and review their plans, agreements, and contact
names/numbers for their local Red Cross. Much has changed that updates may be needed.
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HAZ MAT TRAINING 2016
Although only half-way through 2015,
special planning efforts are underway between LEMA and LCPSTC staff for 2016
haz mat offerings. For the last three years,
successful grant awards have support haz
mat training and certification cost-free to
county emergency service agencies. The
haz mat grants applied for, like other
grants, are competitive and not guaranteed.
GRANTS ISSUES

Numerous openings
for tuition-free Haz
Mat Awareness and
Operations Pro Board
Certification exist and
is guaranteed through
September.
Unused funds earmarked for these programs must be returned and there is no
guarantee that grant
funds will be awarded
in 2016.
NOW is the time to
act, especially for Haz
Mat Awareness certification which is a prerequisite for other haz
mat levels and only
entails sitting for a
written test.
For more information
contact Dave Gribble
dgribble@co.lancaster.pa.us
or Eric Bachman at
ebachman@lancema.us

LEMA

The period to carry out grant-funded programs is not based upon a calendar year,
but rather a fiscal year. One of the grants
runs from October to September and another July to June. These fiscal year parameters make it challenging to execute as
well as difficult to plan. And often times the
announcement of grant award is not known
until well into the grant cycle. For example,
commonly the October-September grant
award notice is not announced until February; or nearly half-way through the grant
period. Of no fault of the LEMA and
LCPSTC staffs, this is a reason for the
’push’ to complete grant funded programs.

The remaining 2015 Haz Mat Wednesday
programs will run as long as minimum student rosters are met.
NEW PRO BOARD OPPORTUNITES
Recently the LCPSTC was authorized by
the PA State Fire Academy to conduct haz
mat mission specific certifications. The
LCPSTC will be able to support certification testing for the following haz mat mission specific competencies: Air Monitoring,
Mass Decon, Technical Decon and Victim
Rescue and Recovery. Several processes,
including pilot programs, must first be completed. However, it is anticipated that these
certifications will be available throughout
2016.
SURVEY RESULTS

Mid-May a training survey was mailed
to all county fire departments and emergency medical services to ascertain the
haz mat training needs to enable the LEMA
and LCPSTC staffs to develop robust training schedule for 2016. Information from the
survey will also be used to support specific
-criteria required in grant applications.

As of the writing of this newsletter 35
agencies returned the 2016 haz mat training survey with significant intentions of pro
board certification participation. It should
be noted that for the current grant cycle the
interest in haz mat awareness and operations pro board certifications has been extremely low and that unused funds cannot
be used for other program and must be
returned. For example, the 2015 grant
budget allowed for 150 candidates for haz
mat awareness pro board, but so far only
29 have participated. Which means there
are 121 spaces and if not used, the funds
must be returned. Unused funds cannot be
used for other programs. For the operations level, the grant budgeted 45 candidates, but only 16 have participated.

There will be some changes to specific
haz mat training in 2016. We will no longer
sponsor Haz Mat Wednesday in 2016. In
2015 on the third Wednesday of each
month a special haz mat topical program
was presented. However, enrollment declined and some programs were cancelled
which is not cost-effective.

The grant supporting these certifications
expires in September, so if you have interest in awareness and or ops certification,
now is a good time coordinate the program
before the end of September. The funds for
the certifications spaces above are currently. Please take early advantage as next
year we might not be so lucky.

2016 PLANNING
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What Do They Mean?
The National Weather Service uses several categories to reflect the degree of risk of severe weather. Below is a
graphic illustration of what each category means.

Left: Graphic snapshot of
thunderstorm potential for
June 8, 2015 published by
the National Weather Service. The category reference can be correlated to
the table above.
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RECERTIFICATION EXERCISE
Continued from Page 1

First arriving crew from MTFR Engine 208 reviews
the shipping papers to identify the cargo. Photo
By: Eric G. Bachman.

York County Haz Mat 91 initiates equipment staging. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.

First entry crew performing initial recon.
Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.

LEMA
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Crew member from MTFR Engine 208 uses pH paper
to assess and verify acidity of spilled product. Photo
By: Eric G. Bachman.

Pre-entry briefing being conducted at the ‘dress-out’ area
by Haz Mat 2. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.

First entry crew assessing spill and container
integrity. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.
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RECERTIFICATION EXERCISE
Continued from Page 8

First entry crew assessing the source of the leak and the container’s
involved. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.

First entry crew getting instructions for decon from crews from Marietta Fire Co. and Manheim Township Fire Rescue. Photo By: Eric
G. Bachman.

Entry crew member going through first stage of multi-rinse/wash
decon corridor. Photo By: Eric G. Bachman.
Left Photo: Second crew stages equipment for over-pack operations. Right
Photo: Crews place absobant pads on trailer floor. Photos By: Eric G. Bachman.

After the exercise was terminated, a Hot Wash was conducted at the haz mat station. Initial comments from the
evaluation team found no major deficiencies. A formal AfterAction Report and a Corrective Actions Plan will be developed after written reports are submitted by the evaluation
team.
A special Thank You goes to Con-way Freight for providing the use of the trailer and to the crews from Manheim
Township Fire Rescue and Marietta Fire Company for providing decontamination support.
Second entry crew prepares for overpack operation. Photo By: Eric G.
Bachman.

The exercise is only one part of the multi-faceted recertification process as in early 2016 the teams must complete a
recertification application and physical inspection.

Lancaster County Emergency Management Agency
P O Box 219 * Manheim PA 17545-0219
Business Phone: 800-808-5236 or 717-664-1200 * Fax 717-664-1235
Emergency Management Staff
Randall S. Gockley, Coordinator
rgockley@lancema.us—717-664-1200
Philip A Colvin, Deputy Director

The Lancaster County Emergency Management
Agency maintains emergency plans for facilities that
use or produce hazardous materials, dam failures, nuclear facilities, and for other types of disasters both
man-made or natural.

pcolvin@lancema.us—717-664-1203
Cheryl Black, Administrative Assistant
cblack@lancema.us—717-664-1207
Brenda B. Pittman, EMS / CISM Coordinator
bpittman@lancema.us—717-664-1209
Eric G. Bachman, Hazardous Materials Administrator
LEMA Ledger Editor
ebachman@lancema.us—717-664-1204
David Boucher, Operations and Training Coordinator
dboucher@lancema.us—717-664-1205
Ben Herskowitz, Nuclear Planner & Trainer
bherskowitz@lancema.us—717-664-1206

The office also coordinates and directs actions that
take place during large scale emergency situations. This
coordination is performed at the Emergency Operations
Center located within our facility. These activities are
done in close cooperation with the County Commissioners, County Administrator, local Emergency Management Agencies (municipalities within the county), and
emergency service organizations throughout the
county.

Lancaster County Board of Commissioners
Dennis P. Stuckey, Chairman
Scott Martin, Vice-Chairman
Craig Lehman

Rest In Peace Woody
On Saturday May 23, 2015, Woody Woodward, 41, died
after a courageous battle with cancer. The emergency service, EMA and LCWC families lost a dedicated public safety
professional and friend who served as a volunteer firefighter
and photographer for 25 years and was Dispatcher #68 for
LCWC for more than 19 years.
At the age of 15, Woody became a Jr. Firefighter at Lafayette Volunteer Fire Company. He has served as a volunteer
in one way or another with various fire departments in Lancaster County and Allison Hill in Harrisburg.
In 2010, after his cancer diagnosis, Woody chose to no
longer ride the fire trucks. His role changed to fire photographer and until his death, He was a member of the
Rohrerstown Fire Company for 15 years and was the official
photographer for Rohrerstown Fire Company and Manheim
Township Fire and Rescue.

Graphic courtesy of www.willowstreetfire.com

Woody; You Will Be Missed!

In addition to his wife and mother, he is survived by his
son, Wyatt C. Woodward. On Wednesday May 27, 2015,
Woody took his last fire truck ride on Engine 67-1, under the
raised aerials of Truck 67 and Truck 63. He was laid to
painlessly rest at the Mellinger Mennonite Cemetery.

